
Green technology and purple heart: DAS Environmental Expert GmbH 

 

DAS Environmental Expert GmbH is a leading global environmental technology company headquartered in Dres-
den, Germany, with 10 additional offices in Asia, the United States and South America. With the highest level of 
industry expertise in industrial waste gas abatement and water treatment, we have been ensuring environmentally 
friendly, safe and efficient industrial processes since 1991. More than 850 employees worldwide work on the conti-
nuous development of our products and solutions. Our customers are mainly from the semiconductor and solar 
industries, the food and beverage industry and the cosmetics industry. In doing so, we meet the highest quality 
standards of German Engineering.
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How to get there by car from the city centre of Dresden:

From St. Petersburger Str. drive onto Bürger-

wiese, Wiener Str., or Strehlener Str.

Follow B172 Teplitzer Str. (in the direction of Pirna), 

after approx. 2 km turn right into Wilhelm-Franke-Str. 

(K6203).

Take the second exit at the roundabout and continue to 

drive approx. 2 km out of town (follow the signs “A17”) 

until you get to DAS on your right side.

How to get there by car from the A17 interstate:

On the A17 take the exit 4 “Dresden-Prohlis”, turn 

left in the direction of Freital (S191n). At the next 

traffic light turn right in the direction of Dresden 

(Autobahnmeisterei). Follow this route for 500 m 

until you reach DAS on your left side.

Directions

http://goo.gl/maps/u0bp

Link to Google Maps:
How to get there by bus: 

Take bus line 68 departing at Pirnaischer Platz, get 

off at Leubnitzer Höhe or Gombsener Strasse.

DAS Environmental Expert GmbH

Goppelner Str. 44

01219 Dresden

www.das-ee.com

Phone:  +49 351 40494-000

Te le fax:  +49 351 40494-100

E-Mail:  kon takt@das-ee.com


